To
Trylogic Soft Solutions Ltd
2nd Floor
Bhuvana Towers
SwapnaLoak Complex
Secunderabad.

Dear Sir,

Subject: Request For Internship: Reg.

We are grateful for your co-operation in providing Industrial Internship opportunity to our Students. It is evident that Industrial exposure and training is an essential part of academic activity which helps students learn management activities being carried out in industries. In view of importance of this activity and as per Prakasam Engineering College guidelines, we request you to provide 4 weeks Internship to below mentioned students of 1st year MBA at your facility during May/June-2018.

List of students:

1. SUPRIYA, KAKUMANU
2. SURESH, KONDURI
3. MOHANAPRIYA, KOCHERLA
4. TIRUMALA, BODI
5. USHARANI, BATHINI
6. VENKATA SAT KUMAR, CHAPPARAM
7. VENKATAVINOD, KANDUKURI
8. VENKATESH, DEVAKT

With Regards,

Head of the Department

MBA.

Date-06-04-2018
To
Technology Learning Center
9-36/1
Opposite Toyota Showroom
Prasadampadu
Vijayawada.

Dear Sir,

Subject: Request For Internship: Reg.

We are grateful for your co-operation in providing Industrial Internship opportunity to our Students. It is evident that Industrial exposure and training is an essential part of academic activity which helps students learn management activities being carried out in industries. In view of importance of this activity and as per Prakasam Engineering College guidelines, we request you to provide 4 weeks Internship to below mentioned students of 1st year MBA at your facility during May/June-2018.

List of students:

1. HIDAYATHULLA.SHAIK
2. JASPER.ALURI
3. KALPANA.CHUNCHU
4. KALYANI.ALLAM
5. KAMESWARI.TALARI
6. KAVITHARANI
7. KOMALA.MEDABALIMI
8. KONDALA.RAO.KOLA

With Regards,

[Signature]

Head of the Department

MBA.
To
The HR Department
Synchro Serve Global Solutions
2nd Floor
Maximus Towers
2B, Raheja Mind Space
Hitech City
Hyderabad.

Date-06-04-2018

Dear Sir,

Subject: Request For Internship: Reg.

We are grateful for your co-operation in providing Industrial Internship opportunity to our Students. It is evident that Industrial exposure and training is an essential part of academic activity which helps students learn management activities being carried out in industries. In view of importance of this activity and as per Prakasam Engineering College guidelines, we request you to provide 4 weeks Internship to below mentioned students of 1st year MBA at your facility during May/June-2018.

List of students:

1. MEHEESEN.SAYYAD
2. MOUNIKA.GADDAM
3. MOUNIKA.KANAPARTHI
4. MOUNIKA.MANDALAPU
5. NARAYANA.KOLLU
6. PRASANNA.LAKSHMI.U
7. PRASANTHI.BHUMIREDDY
8. RAJA.MUPPALA

With Regards,

Head of the Department

MBA.
To
The HR Department
Pearl Distillery Limited
Old Singarayakonda
Prakasam Dist

Date-06-04-2018

Dear Sir,

Subject: Request For Internship: Reg.

We are grateful for your co-operation in providing Industrial Internship opportunity to our Students. It is evident that Industrial exposure and training is an essential part of academic activity which helps students learn management activities being carried out in industries. In view of importance of this activity and as per Prakasam Engineering College guidelines, we request you to provide 4 weeks Internship to below mentioned students of 1st year MBA at your facility during May/June-2018.

List of students:

1. KRISHNAVENI.THANNERU
2. LAKSHMI PARVATHI.PERUGU
3. MADHU.VANGAPATI
4. MADHUBABU.GHATTAMANENI
5. MAHDU.NARRALA
6. MAHESH.VELAGAPUDI
7. MANASA.KUNKU
8. MANASA.THANNEERU

With Regards,

Head of the Department

MBA.
To  
Innovative Labs  
62-1, Nandanam  
Anna salai  
Chennai,

Dear Sir,

Subject: Request For Internship: Reg.

We are grateful for your co-operation in providing Industrial Internship opportunity to our Students. It is evident that Industrial exposure and training is an essential part of academic activity which helps students learn management activities being carried out in industries. In view of importance of this activity and as per Prakasam Engineering College guidelines, we request you to provide 4 weeks Internship to below mentioned students of 1st year MBA at your facility during May/June-2018.

List of students:

1. ALEKHYA KANTU  
2. ASHOK UPPUTURI  
3. CHINAMALAKONDAIAH. SATTENAPALLI  
4. DHARMATEJA, MUPPALLA  
5. GAYATHRI. CHINTHAPALLI  
6. GOWTHAMI KALAVAKURI  
7. HEMALATHA PEEKA

With Regards,

[Signature]

Head of the Department

MBA.
To
The HR Department
GJ Solutions
Pavani Prestige Complex
Unit No: 503 & 504
Ameerpet,
Hyderabad.

Date-06-04-2018

Dear Sir,

Subject: Request For Internship: Reg.

We are grateful for your co-operation in providing Industrial Internship opportunity to our Students. It is evident that Industrial exposure and training is an essential part of academic activity which helps students learn management activities being carried out in industries. In view of importance of this activity and as per Prakasam Engineering College guidelines, we request you to provide 4 weeks Internship to below mentioned students of 1st year MBA at your facility during May/June-2018.

List of students:
1. Vijaya Lakshmi.Vemula
2. Vineetha.Ganipineni
3. Vishnuvarahan.Dorsala
5. Venkata Murali Thodeti
6. Naresh Jamakala
7. Srikanth Madala

With Regards,

Head of the Department

MBA.
To
The HR Department
Devi Sea Foods
Singarayakonda
Prakasam District
Andhra Pradesh.

Date: 06-04-2018

Dear Sir,

Subject: Request For Internship: Reg.

We are grateful for your co-operation in providing Industrial Internship opportunity to our Students. It is evident that Industrial exposure and training is an essential part of academic activity which helps students learn management activities being carried out in industries. In view of importance of this activity and as per Prakasana Engineering College guidelines, we request you to provide 4 weeks Internship to below mentioned students of 1st year MBA at your facility during May/June-2018.

List of students:
1. SHANU.SHAIK
2. SIREESHA.CHALUWADI
3. SIREESHA.PODAPATI
4. SOWMYA.YERIJARLA
5. SRIVANI.BUSSAREDDY
6. SRIKALA.KATRAGADDA
7. SRINIVASULU.TANIKONDA
8. SUNEETHA.PEEKA

With Regards,

[signature]

Head of the Department

MBA